Dr. J. Joseph
Prendergast

Heart Disease Is The
Leading Cause Of Death
In The United States!

The American Diabetes Association has
recently named Dr. Prendergast the “Father
of The Year” for his remarkable scientific
contributions. The ADA has honored
Dr. Prendergast specifically for:

One Out of Every Two People
Have Some Form of Heart Disease

1. Clinically testing and documenting the results of more
than 6,000 of his own patient base

Do You Have Heart Disease?
You May Have this Disease if You
Suffer from any of These Things!
High Blood
Pressure

Diabetes

Chronic Pain

Sexual
Dysfunction

High
Cholesterol

Depression

2. Admitting less than ONE percent of his patients to a
hospital in 19 years

Migraine
Headaches

3. Not losing ONE patient to Heart Attack or Stroke in
19 years

Cardio
Pulse-Wave
The Newest Technology in
Non-Invasive Vascular Screening

Arthritis
.

Fibromyalgia

Nobel Prize Winner, Dr. Louis
Ignarro, discusses the
discovery of Nitric Oxide and
the many natural solutions
that are available to you that
may help you prevent and
even reverse heart disease.

Dr. Prendergast is Board Certified in Internal Medicine,
Endocrinology, and Metabolism and has published
over 50 medical articles in JAMA, The New England
Journal of Medicine, and Diabetes Care.
(Go to EndocrineMetabolic.com for more info)
Dr. Prendergast’s greatest pursuit is to save a million
lives through implementation of the BPro Vascular
Screening System and our company, Heart Disease
Defense, has partnered with him in reaching this goal.
We would like to have a BPro Screening Specialist
quickly perform a non-invasive vascular screening to
establish the baseline condition of your heart.

Make An Appointment Today

Date: _____________________________________________
Time: _____________________________________________
Contact Name: _____________________________________
Contact Info: _______________________________________

Following your screening,
we will discuss with you
the professional strategies
and medical protocols
available to you that can
immediately and
dramatically improve
your cardiovascular
health and wellness.

ABOUT THE SCREENING
The innovative BPro System with “A-PULSE
CASP” software instantly and accurately
measures your cardiovascular health.

Measure the Difference
Reliable and Accurate

Did You Know?

The BPro Cardio Pulse-Wave Device offers the most
advanced technology in the cardio health screening
market.

Vascular Disease includes any condition that
affects your circulatory system. This ranges from
diseases of your arteries, veins and lymph
vessels to blood disorders that affect circulation.
Here are some of the conditions that fall under
the category of “Vascular Disease”.

This state-of-the-art equipment, technology and
A-PuLSE CASP software is now available to
the general public as a means to measure your
cardiovascular health.

About the screening
The BPro Cardio Screen only takes a couple of
minutes to perform, it is non-invasive, it is very
simple, and completely pain free!
The BPro is placed on your wrist where a laser
diode reads and calculates a Wave Form signal
that indicates the elasticity of large, small, and
peripheral artery walls as well as tests stress,
heart rate, and more.
You will be provided a printed copy of the
results of your Cardio Screen and your
Technician will clearly explain the results and the
level of your cardiovascular health.
You will also be taught about some effective
natural strategies you can implement that
may help you prevent/reverse heart disease,
diabetes, and other health issues, drug FREE.
These effective health strategies are the result
of 20 years of research and application by Dr.
Prendergast in his own medical practice and are
now available to you.
www.HeartDiseaseDefense.com
1931 NW Military Hwy., Suite 237
Castle Hills, Texas 78213
(210) 757-4807

You can take a quick, non-invasive screening that
will immediately give you a baseline of your heart
health.
The BPro Cardio Pulse-Wave Device is a
revolutionary product that has been patented by
HealthSTATS International Pte Ltd.
This technology accurately measures the Central
Aortic Systolic Pressure (CASP). CASP is the blood
pressure measured at the root of the aorta and the
BPro is the only device approved to be used in a
common clinical setting.
CASP has been shown in many recent studies as an
important determinant for strokes and CVS events.
It has been validated via invasive study and
achieved an accuracy (co-relation) r=0.9917
independently.
A-PULSE CASP is FDA Certified and CE MDD
approved. It is also being used currently in large
drug trials by Pharmaceutical companies.
The CPW is 99.17% accurate and is shown to be
as accurate as the catheter (invasive) method.
This is fantastic news for the general public. Finally,
there is an affordable screening that can help you
take control of your cardiovascular health!

Peripheral Artery
Disease

Aneurysm

Renal Artery
Disease

Raynaud’s
Phenomenon

Buerger’s Disease

Peripheral
Venous Disease

Varicose Veins

Erectile
Dysfunction

Venous Blood
Clots

Many More...

Healthy arteries are ﬂexible and elastic and blood
runs through our veins as if they were lined with
Teﬂon. As we age, this Teﬂon coating starts to get
sticky, like Velcro, and this leads to many health
risks.
The BPro measures Central Aortic Systolic
Pressure (CASP), which can help your physician
identify whether you have potential underlying
vascular disease. When arteries stiffen, they are
more likely to clog and cause heart attacks and
strokes. The BPro provides critical information for
you that can help you identify problems before
they become life threatening.

